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Sunday Worship
Schedule
8:30 AM Holy Eucharist
9:30 AM Christian Education
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist
Children’s Church

Palm Sunday, March 24
Mission Statement
“We are an Episcopal
Community, called to be a
loving refuge in Jesus
Christ, welcoming and
serving all.”

8:30 AM & 10:30 AM Palms and Holy Eucharist

Maundy Thursday, March 28
6:00 PM Service begins in the Parish House

Good Friday, March 29
Noon: Stations of the Cross
7:00 PM Solemn Service
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Alleluia! Easter Sunday, March 31
9:30 AM Easter Breakfast
10:30 AM One Service Only
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Mother Carol’s
Carol s Column
March, 2013

The birds are singing, the flowers are blooming…spring has arrived in all its beauty! It’s a bit
challenging to feel the somberness of Lent amidst this riot of color and birdsong! And yet….our
Lenten journey continues through this month. Lent invites us to “pretend” that we don’t know
the happy ending that awaits us, to imagine ourselves in the pre-resurrection milieu that leads to
Jesus’ passion.
We are aided in that regard by the many opportunities for spiritual reflection that are widely
available in print and on-line, in addition to regular Sunday morning worship. The Sacred
Suppers we enjoy this season have been a holy time together. If you’ve not participated yet, you
are most welcome! Every Sunday evening in Lent from 5-7 pm we (high school age – adults)
meet and share a meal in the context of evening prayer. Childcare is available by
reservation…please let us know each Thursday that you need it for Sunday.
The Lenten season and its disciplines prepare us for Passion Week, which begins with Palm
Sunday on March 24. HC’s Maundy Thursday observance will be quite different this year. We
will gather in the Parish House for a meal at 6 pm, after which we’ll read about and reflect on
Jesus’ final night with his disciples. As he washed their feet, we will wash one another’s feet.
Afterwards, we’ll walk to the Nave to share Eucharist and to together strip the Altar and to pray.
The Nave will remain open until 10 p.m. for those who wish to linger and pray.
Good Friday will bring the usual observations: Stations of the Cross at Noon and a Solemn
Service at 7 p.m. These holy observations prepare us to receive the amazing gift of Easter on
Sunday, March 31!
We’ll celebrate with an Easter Breakfast at 9:30, followed by a single, glorious worship service at
10:30, including flowering the cross and an egg hunt for the children!
I have found that my Easter joy is directly connected to the faithfulness of my Lenten observations,
so although we look forward with joy to Easter Sunday, please join me in observing a solemn and
holy Lenten Season.
Blessings,
Mother Carol
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Parish Particulars…
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Yuri McCoy

Coffee Hosts for March
3 Cecile & Ronnie Johnson

Master’s
Recital

10 Ouida & Neil Thomas
17

Edythe Bates
Recital Hall

24
31 Easter Breakfast

Rice

Please contact Betty Mogford at 979-345-2968 if you would like to serve

University
7:30 P.M.
March 12
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Holy Comforter welcomes Sarah Minkert
Peters on Sunday, March 17 at both services

Stewardship Snippets
Green Tip for March
It's cold season and runny noses are
making their annual appearance.
The most eco-friendly way to blow
your nose is to use the old-fashioned
handkerchief.
However, if carrying a used hankie
in your pocket adds a stomach ache
to your symptoms, look into the
option of purchasing tissues made
with 100% recycled paper.

Living
Generously
Living a big life is not just about driving
fast cars, travelling to exotic locations
and enjoying the trappings of wealth.
It’s not just about taking and enjoying.
One of the most rewarding experiences
one can have is to give someone else a
hand up. To lift someone’s spirit with
your encouragement, your interest in
what they’re doing, can be so rewarding
for both of you that you both walk away
as winners.
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Coffeehouse Theology
9:30 AM
Join us as
Sundays in we grow in
the Parish
faith
Hall
together!!

Living in Communion
newcomer@holycomforterangleton.org

Many thanks to all who graciously
rang the bell for the Salvation
Army Kettle. My apologies for
being so late in acknowledging my
appreciation for the outstanding
number of volunteers but I am
unable to mention them all by
name since I have not verified
those who assisted the original
bell ringers. We exceeded our goal
again and even though the
economy is not what we would
like, people still are willing to help
those less fortunate.

Billye Carroll

The term communion is derived
from Latin communio (sharing in
common). The corresponding term
in Greek is κοινωνία, which is often
translated as "fellowship". For
Christians, the basic meaning of the
term communion is "an especially
close relationship of Christians, as
individuals or as a Church, with God
and with other Christians."
To strengthen our communion with
one another, reach out to newer Holy
Comforter members and get to know
them more personally. Each of us
has triumphs and tragedies in our
lives. We are stronger for sharing
them and leaning on each other.
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“Empowered by the Holy
Spirit, our vision as Daughters
of the King is to know Jesus
Christ, to make Him known to
others, and to become
reflections of God’s love
throughout the world.”
The Order is growing steadily
within the US and exploding
internationally! Our total
membership is over 25,000.

Maundy Thursday begins with a
meal in the Parish House this
year followed by a candlelight
procession into the nave for the
Holy Eucharist

2013 LENTEN FISH FRY
FRIDAYS
Our Fish Fry Fridays continue in
March:
March 1, 8, 15, 22
5 – 6:30
Thanks to many of you our Lenten
Fish Fry Fridays last year were a huge
success. They brought in a lot of new
faces and over $5,000.00 in money to
support Holy Comforter’s ministries.
We are hoping that this year we will
be blessed again by your support and
the support of the community.
If each family commits to help with
just one Friday we should be in good
shape. Of course, you are always
welcome to help with more than one
or all.
Thanks to all who are keeping the
kitchen so clean! Be sure to let me or
Preston know if we need supplies.
Faithfully,
Barbara Marin
Lenten Fish Fry Friday Coordinator
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Lent – the color purple.
I love purple.
Not just because I live in Angleton, home of the Wildcats, but
because the shade evokes images of somber richness. To me, Lent is also
the season of somber richness. A time to be still and reflect on the
wonderful gift of grace that God has bestowed upon us.
Most children have a hard time being still. Their hands and
feet can barely keep up with their inquisitive thoughts. As parents, we can
put this inquisitiveness to good use by encouraging our children to find
ways to help those less fortunate (such as Nets for Life).
Use prayer time to help your child remember all the ways God
has blessed them.
Linda
March Schedule:
3-3 – Children remain in Church with their families
3-10 – Godly Play Lesson – The Crosses
3-17 – Godly Play Lesson – The Easter Egg
3-24 – Palm Sunday –
Hosanna Group Activity
3-31 – Easter Sunday –
Butterfly/Alleluia Release and Egg Hunt

Save the Date!
Discovery Day
Saturday, April 27
9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Discover....the history and traditions of the Episcopal Church!
Discover...Episcopal worship & prayer!
Discover...Holy Comforter!
Completion of discovery day is required to be confirmed or received by the Bishop on June 16
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Music
Notes

The Holy Comforter Choir has
debuted our new anthem
books! With Lent in full swing and
Easter fast approaching, we look
forward to sharing more music
from this wonderful collection. We
would like as many singers
on Easter Sunday as possible, so let
me know if anyone is interested in
joining us for this celebration!

March Birthdays
2
7
9
11
16
22
24
27

Kay Stawarczik
Jackie Warren
Paula Haenchen
Cody Payne
Chip Cole
Thurman Green
Micah Hanson
Donna Lewis
Sherry White
Bob Stawarczik

Invite your friends to
Music Sunday!
April 7
10:30
performed by Yuri McCoy
(in lieu of a sermon)

Easter Sunday
Baptisms
Telephone the Church Office to
arrange for your Baptism
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Church Work
Day
March 2nd
8:30 am
•

It's that time of year again! Our Parish Work Day will be on Saturday, March
2, beginning at 8:30 am. Lunch will be provided to those stalwarts remaining.
Here are the teams needed. Pick something you'd like to do and get a
buddy(s) to help you. Bring your own supplies with some exceptions. If you
want to do something not shown on the list, just let me know! No time clock stay as long as you like - many hands make like work. Lets make our parish
shine for Easter and for the rest of the year for that matter!
Big church sign repair - Mike Baron
Kitchen organization - Barbara Marin
Weed, trim bushes - 2 to 6+ workers
AC filter replacement, on site inventory and purchase - Neil and Ronnie
Kitchen and Parish Hall paint touch up - George Zwicker
Clean out storage closet immediately next to Godly Play room - 2+ workers
Straighten, clean and glue white bricks outlining landscaping - 2+ workers
Replace burned out bulbs; inventory bulb sizes and inventory on hand - 2+
workers
Inspect all pews to ensure stability, repair as required - 2+ workers
Dust upper reaches of sanctuary, etc. - 2+ workers
Clean/wash outside AC compressors of accumulated debris - 2+ workers
Re-stripe parking lot at kitchen -professional crew (Mike Hattaway)
Repair loose parquet flooring in church: pew 6 right side is an example - 2+
workers
Clean Parish Hall chairs - carpet cleaning/upholstery machines needed - 3+
workers
Mulch beds as required -Boy Scouts (trailer provided by James Northrup)
Clean porch railing and porch ceiling of Parish House - 2+ workers
Touch up porch paint of Parish House - George Zwicker
Address ant hills on entire campus including retainage pond area - 2+
workers
Repair dumpster fence - George Zwicker
Clean base boards of Parish Hall - 2+ workers
Wash Parish Hall and Parish House windows - 4+ workers
Remove stuff piled on pew in Sacristy and find a home for it - Choir person(s)
Questions? Suggestions? Comments? Donations? Call or email me. See you
there!
George H Zwicker
713-542-3429
zwickergeorge@gmail.com
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Holy Comforter Episcopal Church Vestry Synopsis
January 15, 2013

Formation
The regularly scheduled meeting of the Holy Comforter Episcopal Parish Vestry was held on January 15, 2013, with Mother
Carol presiding. The meeting was opened at 7pm with prayer and the welcoming of newly elected vestry members.
Members present were Ellen Eby, SuZan Carpenter, Mike Hattaway, Kerry Payne, Ed White, Trey Picard, and Barbara
Thomas. New members present were Kandy Taylor- Hille, Tom Long and Ronnie Johnson. Members absent were Pam
Baron and Allan Dinsmore. Others present were Jack Fleet and Pam Massingill, clerk.
Information
HCES Report – All is going well. Nancy is speaking to security people about special button necklaces for staff.
Sr. Warden’s Report- Christmas services were wonderful and thanks to Jodi and Tom Long for doing the pageant.
Reminder to everyone to submit their annual reports to Preston. Encouraged everyone to attend workshops and being Sr
Warden has been a great privilege.
Jr. Warden’s report- All going well, duct work getting fixed, breaker issue fixed.
Rector’s Report- M. CarolVestry Retreat/Parish Workshop: Will be a Friday night dinner + session, January 18, 6-9. Saturday, January 19, parish
workshop at which our facilitator will lead us to identify and name HC’s Core Values. A similar workshop is calendared
for Saturday, February 2, to establish our purpose statement.
Commitment Drive for 2013 is quite successful. Numbers to date:
52 commitments (last year 55) total pledges $146, 249 (last year$124,798). The matching amount of increase (new and bumped
up pledges) is $45,241, and we have already received a check from John and Jane Parishioner for $40,000.
Our treasurer status is still open. The finance committee will prepare finance report for the month. Jack has agreed to guide us
in the budget process and will review our status each quarter to be sure we are on track.
Financial Report- Jack Fleet, Treasurer –Financial report was presented. Expenses were explained. Trey made motion to
accept the financial report and SuZan seconded the motion. Motion passed.
Jack explained the proposed budget. Expenses are nearly covered for 2013. Increases due to actual expenses, Fundraising
now has budget, fish fry doing very well, increase in MC salary – keep financially up to date, increase in Christian Ed,
added newcomer position, fully funded but it is now a budget item. Motion made by Ed to accept the proposed budget,
Trey seconded. Motion passed.
Ellen thanked Jack and asked for his parting thoughts. Jack has been blessed and found great fulfillment – can see
outreach, growth, and attendance.
Compline
With no further business, the meeting was closed at 8:29 pm with compline.
Respectfully submitted,
Pam Massingill
Clerk of the Vestry
Financial Report
General Fund
January
Operating Income
62,851
Operating Expense
22,251
Designated Gifts (Memorial, Discretionary Fund, etc.)
Income
807
Expenditures
697
Friends of Holy Comforter Endowment Fund: Balance as of 12/31/2012 - $514,911.41
Value of mineral properties and other assets is in addition to this amount.

YTD
62,851
22,251
807
697
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Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
227 S. Chenango
P.O. Box 786
Angleton, TX 77516

Return Service Requested

Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
Sunday Schedule

8:30 AM Holy Eucharist
9:30 AM Adult/Youth Christian Education
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist
Children’s Church
Infant and Toddler care is provided from
8:15 AM until Noon
Contact Information
Parish Office:
979-849-1269
Parish Fax:
979-849-4361
Email:
info@holycomforterangleton.org
Web Address
www.holycomforterangleton.org
Parish Day School
979-849-4602
Extended Day School
979-849-1672
Diocesan Center
1-800-318-4452
or
www.epicenter.org

Bishop Episcopal Diocese of TX
Rector
Head of School
Office Administrator / Theologian
Music Director
Children’s Ministry Director
Newcomer Ministry Coordinator

The Rt. Rev. C. Andrew Doyle
The Rev. Dr. Carol Petty
Nancy Standlee
Fr. Preston Weatherly
Yuri McCoy
Linda Peck
Paula Haenchen

Vestry 2013
Kerry Payne
Ellen Eby
Tom Long
Allan Dinsmore
Pam Baron
Kandy Taylor-Hille
Mike Hattaway
Kerry Payne
SuZan Carpenter
Ellen Eby, Sr. Warden
Mike Hattaway, Jr. Warden
Pam Massingill, Clerk
Jack Fleet, Treasurer

